Josh smiles with his sexy koala face

Beefcake of the Year: Alex Lovejoy

“I bisect things well.” - Parker

….just minutes before Pulsar’s keg stand.

Rapper extraordinaire: D DOT Martin Ma
Heard around Suite F23...

- “Pulsar, do you lift weights?”  “No, why?”
  “Because you have a great body, man.”— Alex, “complimenting” Pulsar’s hot bod.

- “She’s purrrdy.”— Parker

- “Congratulations, Alex. Congratulations.”— Pulsar

- “High Five for Small Dicks!”— Martin
  “I have a big leg.”— Josh

- “Congratulations, Alex. Congratulations.”— Parker

- “Abstinence sucks.” – “Alex”

- “Congratulations, Alex. Congratulations.”— Martin

- “I’m a pretty little princess!”— “Pulsar”

- “Oh my God Parker, you’re so skinny!” — Everyone

- “And then Holy Shit! Someone’s dead.”— Jean teaching us Mafia…

- “Congratulations, Alex. Congratulations.”— Josh

- “Sdghl;aidhglaisdkadnb klnaeblk ylaie. Aidhgl laieghl akdnkl gandg tiehoih.” — Parker after 10:30 PM

- “Meera and Janet are crazy when they’re together.”— Alex

- “Where’s Pulsar? I need him!” — Skankar waiting for rabbit fornication

- “You know what your name is?”
  “What?”
  “Pimp Joshi.”

- “God, Josh, I wish you never told me that. Now I’m always adjusting myself!” — Parker

- “HOLY SHIT! MOTHER FUCKER!! GOD DAMNIT!!” — Martin

- “Hey, check out this special combo!”
  “Why, what is it?”
  “It’s the fire guy’s move.” – Martin showing Josh Samurai Showdown moves at 3 am.

- “She’s PURRRRRRDY.”— Alex

- “Sooooooo, give us the update (insert name here) on (insert name here).

- “They might be winning the Sweeet Olympics, but we’ve got both of the redheads!”

- “What do you want to bisect? Let Everything Go South.”